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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cave Street Fisheries from Kingston upon Hull, City of.
Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cave Street Fisheries:
best pattie I had in years as I remembered patties as she used to the fish was amazing big crispy flocks of white

fish in a beautiful crispy teig and chips were very good to first visit in this chippy but will. definitiw return read
more. What User doesn't like about Cave Street Fisheries:

used to get the best chip store in hull, now I would say it is the worst. how they can get their chips into the
condition they do is beyond me. Brown, over boiled, greasy, muddy and tasteless. are beautiful. that's something
I appreciate for a...£12 meal. read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely

possible when it comes to culinary delights: Cave Street Fisheries in Kingston upon Hull, City of traditionally
shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine
Trifle, and you may look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. Most meals are prepared in the shortest time

for you and served.
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Salad�
MISTA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

SAUSAGE

PEAS

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 11:30 -18:30
Thursday 11:30 -18:30
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